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VACCINATION IN NO VERDICT AS

NEWTOWN LAYS TANZER JUROR

CHILDREN LOW NEAR .COLLAPSE

Out for Three Days, Twelve
Talesmen Unable To

Reach Agreement.

One Out of Every Eight

Grovernment Bends Every Energy to Put Nation in
, Readiness to Meet Every Contingency No Halfway

Measures But, Far-Readhi- ng and Aggressive Steps
Are Planned Officials Consider Floating of $5,000,-000,00- 0

Loan for Allies.

His Wife Dying From Bul-
let Wounds Fired at Her
in Jealousy Prompted
Quarrel, Thomas Corn-fort- h,

Kills Himself With
Same Revolver.

London, March 24 The central committee and the parlia-
mentary representatives of the constitutional democratic party
in Petrograd voted today in favor of a republican form of gov-
ernment for Russia, according to a Petrograd dispatch. Prof.
Paul N. Milukoff, the foreign minister in the new governmment
is leader of this party.

Washington, March 24--T- he United States government is

getting ready to put into effect measures of the most far reach-

ing and aggressive-characte-
r in the event of war with Germany.

It will hot he satisfied with mere attempts to protect American
merchant ships. Its preparations will be designed to meet any
eventuality a long war, if necessary. There will be' no half
way measures.

This program, agreed upon at a long cabinet meeting yester-

day, guide.d the council of national defense when it met today
with its advisory committee. .

The program decided on includes military, naval, industrial
and financial measures. 'The question of sending an army
abroad will be left for future consideration.

Whether political alliances with the Entente allies will be
formed is not known, though military as well as naval co-operati- ons

is possible and the government will furnish both money

RELIEF WORKERS

AND AMBASSADOR

OUT OF BELGIUM

American Commissioners
and Envoy Are Ordered

to Temporary Capital.

sunt- -and supplies to the Allies without
Suggestions before President "Wilson

to'day included the possibility of float --

log a loon, of $5,000,000,000 for the En-tent- e.

-

' When Xtanftdenl Wilson goes before
congress at the opening of the extra of
cession on April 2 he is expected to
make It clear that the government and
people of the United States wfll not be
prompted fey hostility toward the Ger-
man people, but only by acts of the.

MAJOR J. J. HURLEY, VETERAN

OF MANASSAS, PLANS TO RAISE

REGIMENT IN FAIRFIELD COUNTY
' V-

Prostrated in Bed With
Resultant Ailments.

LOCKJAW FEARED BY
PARENTS OP VICTIMS

Men and Women Are Suf-

fering Swollen Arms and
Others Illnesses.

0 (iStpecial to The Farmer.)
Newtown, March 24. One out of

every eight children in this town and
vicinitiy are sick In bed, following sub
mission to compulsory vaccination.

Poisoned arms, fevers, and illnesses
of many sorts have resulted from vac
cination. Parents are opppresed with
fear,' as the peril of tetanus looms up.
Not only and children affected, but
men and women are in bed, attended
by physicians and" niurses. There was
a general rush for vaccination a week
ago Wednesday and since then there
has been a general call for doctors and
nurses.

Arthur J. Smith, business manager
of the local newspaper, has been seri-
ously in Id'uring the last three days
and is cared for by two nurses and a
physician. Miss Bessie Ruffels, an
employe of the newspaper, had had an
attack of what was believed to ibe grip
and she remained at work. It was
discover eicL that she had a mild case
of smallpox and everybody . in the
newspaper office got vaccinated. As
Miss Ruffels had been folding news
papers which were sent throughout
the countryside, many subscribers got
veocinated, with serious results. .

Charles , Smith, the field editor of
the paper, is ill of the effects of the
preventive rite.

Last week, when the epidemic was
causing excitement, Dr. Black of the
state board of health, visited New-
town and soon after it. was announced
that only the vaccinated could attend
school. Medical Examiner Kiernan
and Dr. F. J Gale vaccinated hun

dreds. "

The High school attendance has
been hard hit since. Reports from
the homes indicate that havoc has
been raised. The preventive is look-
ed on as more of a peril than tha
disease it was'meant to ward' off. Fear
of lockjaw is prevalent.

Arms swollen from the shoulder to
the wrist, red swollen parts on arms,
fevers and other ailments have de
pleted the schools,' hitting the High
school especially hard. ''

Two more cases of small pox among
minors have been reported, f

Police Cannot Find
-- , , Jealous Person Who

Shot at His Rival

Efforts of the police to apprehend
James E. Stokes, of 539 Llndley
street, who is alleged to have emptied
a revolver at a man and woman,
Thursday night about 10:30 while the
woman and her escort were walking
through Lindley street, have thus far
proved unavailing.- -

Stokes is alleged to have become
incensed at the Woman for preferring
to accept the other man as an escort
home and frowning oh him. He wait-
ed for them in Lindley street, after
they had left a house where a party
ha4 been held, and opened fire. All
of the bullets went wild, the woman
and her escort escaping by taking to
their heels.

HARRY G. STEVENS,
CIVIL WAR VETERAN,
DEAD AT STRATFORD

Henry G. Stevens, 80 yearsold, a
veteran of the Civil War, highest pen-
sioned soldier in Connecticut and for-
merly one of the best known jour-
nalists and missionaries In New York
died this morning at his home, 699
Long Brook avenue, Stratford. Death
was --due to the infirmities of his age

Mr. Stevens was born in Freehold,
N. J., in the year 1837. As a young
man he was connected with the New
York Herald and. later with the Ne
York Press. During the Civil War he
enlisted in the 21st New York Volun-
teers having seen service in some of
the largest battles of theivil War.

As a result of typhoid fever con-
tracted in one of the detection camps
of the South ,he was stricken with
deafness about 37 years ago, while in
charge of the Five Point Mission at
New York. He came to Stratford to
live in retirement. About 10 yeara
ago after a lingering approach he be-
came totally blind. Through this , in-

capacity and because of his valorous
service the United States government
largely increased his pensions until
he became the holder of the largest
warrants in Connecticut.

Though both blind and deaf he has
contributed widely to newspapers and
periodicals both in this city and widely
throughout the country.

He is survived by one son, David
Kimball Stevens of Detroit, two
grandchildren, Adelaide ' and Gladys
of Detroit ,a niece, Lillian Macllroy, of
Warwick avenue, Stratford, and a
nephew, Fred Myers of Bridgeport.
Funeral services have not as yet been
arranged.

Judge Elmore Banks
Recovered, Soon to

Return to Fairfield

County Sheriff Simeon Pease re-
ceived a letter today from Judge El-
more S. (Banks of Fairfield, in which
the lawyer declares he has entirely
recovered his health after a sojourn
In California and will return home
about June 1. Judge Banks is ' in
Los Angeles at present. After a mo-
tor trip through California he will
start east.

JUROR IS STRICKEN
ILL DURING ORDEAL

Record for Long Delibera-
tion is Set by Failure to

Attain Verdict.

New York, March 24 The federal
jury trying Rae Tanzer, unable to
reach . a verdict after deliberating
three days, was discharged by Judge
Van Fleet this afternoon

New York, March 24 ifter de-

liberating nearly 72 hours without
reaching a verdict, the jury in the
case of Ray Tanzer, accused of per
jury in her breach of promise suit
against former District Attorney
James W. Osborne, this afternoon
was reported to be In a state of col-

lapse.
After the 64th hour of deliberation!!

this morning, one of the jurors was
stricken with acute indigestion and a
physician was sent for.

When the jury reported to the court
yesterday their Inability to reach a
verdict, they were ordered to retire
again. The Judge told the jurors they
could take until Monday if necessary
to agree.

v

The jury has set a record for the
length of time consumed in Its de
liberations. It was recalled that the
longest previous tim of deliberation
by federal jurors was 61 hours, after
the close of the government's case
against New Haven railroad officials
in January, 1916.

James W. Osborne was alleged by
Miss Tanzer to have courted her un
der the name of "Oliver Osborne."
Charles H. Wax testified, at the trial
that it was he who was "Oliver.""

FORM COMPANY

HERE TO BUILD

SHIPS OF WOOD

Big Yard Will Be Built In
Stratford, According to

Incorporators.
Booked by big cajpital

' and with
$100,000 already paid In, the Housa-toni-c

Shipbuilding; Co. has already be-

gun operations on one of the largest
shipyards in New England:

Incorporation papers' filed! yesterday
with the secretary of state discloses
the face that the company has already
acquired from iSimon - Lake the large
tract of eshore front north of the rail-
road bridge in Stratford and that ship
ways are already ibelng constructed.

'Besides Ex --Judge Carl Foster and
his law partner, Frederick E. Morgan
of this city, who admit they represent
large interests who do not wish their
Identity disclosed, Foster L. Hawkins,
head of the New Haven Shipbuilding
Co., appears as one of the Incorpora-
tors.

The company will begin building at
once wooden three and four masted
schooners pf about 3,000 tons. Ten of
these ships will be laid 'down at once
and as soon as completed 'will 'be re-

placed toy others with the probability
that the number of ways will (be in-
creased from time to time. Contracts
for a number of these boats are fiaid
to be, signed already but their owner-
ship is not made public

The company, it was admitted to
day, will also attempt to procure from
the Navy Department in Washington
a substantial order for 110-fo- ot subma-
rine, chasers that are to be awarded
American shipbuilders.

Because of the great loss of ton-
nage in the European war, the de-
mand for bottoms capable of carrying
cargoes abroad has become most keen.
Charters are extremely . high and
European governments are searching
in all ports for early deliveries of ves-
sels. The steel mills of America are
unable to turn out ships in sufficient
quantities to meet this demand and
the return of the wooden sailing-vesse- lhas become a prime 'necessity.

The new yard which will be in full
operation within a two weeks' period,
will, it is said today employ about 500
hands at the start with epectationa
that a much larger number will be
employed as the 'work progresses.

It will be recalled that Foster and
Morgan were the incorporators of the
Bridgeport Projectile Co., the same
method of shielding the actual owner-
ship being employed.

Ex-Jud- ge Foster was also the at-

torney employed in the formation of
the Lake Torpedo Boat Co. of this
city and because of his close relation-
ship with the officials of these two
companies it is believed today that
the new shipbuilding company may
be closely allied to those in interest in
the Projectile Company as well as the
New1 Haven Shipbuilding Co, in
which Mr. Hawkins Is largely inter-est- e.

MRS. PATTERSON STILL
FIGHTING FOR HER LIFE

Though steadily growing weaker,
Mrs. James T. Patterson, still survives
the injuries which she received in an
automobile accident last Sunday
morning. Though suffering from a
broken neck and two fractures of the
spine Mrs. .Patterson has now lived
seven days.

' Her husband whose back
was broken in the accident, is report-
ed by physicians at the Bridgeport
hospital, where both are confined, aa
slightly improved.

Runs to Home of Acquaint-
ances, Pursued by Detec-

tives, But Cannot Gain
Admittance Boy Finds
Would - Be Murderer's
Body in Field.

Relentlessly hunted by detec-
tives from midnight, when he
shot and probably fatally
wounded his wife, until dawn
this morning, Thomas Corn-fort- h,

38 years of age, wedged
his way between two huge tele-

graph wire spools, which stood
in the vacant lot at Norman
street and Maplewood 'avenue
and sent a bullet through his
brain, from the same gun
which he used in his attempt lo
kill his wife. He died di-

stantly. '

The body was disovered'at 9 o'clock
this morning by, Guy C.Hunt, a school-
boy, living at 1655 Iranistan avenue.
The boy was walking on the sidewalk.
As he passed the spools, which sto-- a

only a few feet from-th- walk in ti.'i
field, he observed the body in a riffli-
ng posture, head sunk on the ones',
the gun close to Cornforth's lifeless
hand. . . v

The police of the third precinct sta-- r

tlon with Detective Bray went to the
scene. Ihey found that Cornforth
had shot himself in the left temple
with a .32 calibre gu After Medical
Examner- - Garlie;:it'ras notified the
body was taken to the morgue.

Last , night , about 7 o'clock Corn-fort- h,

who was exceedingly jealousof
his wife and very unpopular with
members of his own sex returned home
from his work at the Remington Arms
Co., where he was . employed as a
filer. The couple, with their five-year-o- ld

daughter, occupied a room in the
home of City Sheriff Call Rising, at
944. Iranistan avenue.- - '

After a five years' separation, a re-

conciliation was effected two weeks
'

ago and the couple hired the room
for light housekeeping. Cornforth
has been drinking and he taunted his
wife about other men. While living.1
apart from him she. had been sup-

porting her daughter by working as;
a waitress in the Glove restaurant,
in Fairfield avenue, opposite police
headquarters. He twitted her about
her relations , with male patrons of
the place.

She ordered him out of the house
and he left evidently visiting a num-
ber of barrooms during the night.
About midnight Cornforth returned
to the room. Mrs. E. Lahr, who lives
at State and Norman streets, a friend
of Mrs. Cornforth, was talking to his
wife when he entered the house.'

Cornforth drew from his coat pock-- :

et a bottle of whiskey and demanded:
"Take a drink of - this?'

She refused and the husband tried
forcibly to place the bottle to her
lips. His efforts ineffectual, he push-
ed her violently against the wall; re-plac- ed

the liquor bottle in his pocket
and said:

"Maike me a cup of coffee and be
quick about it."- -

The wife went to obtain her rain
coat which hung in tho room, intend
ing to leave the house and go to the
home of Mrs. Lahr. Cornforth, in-

censed by her action, 'struck a blow
with his fist that knocked her into a
small space between a ( bureau in a .

corner of the room anld the wall.
She fell to her knees and fearing he

was about to punch her again, cow
ered close to the floor and raised her
hands and arms about her head to
protect herself. Mrs. ' Lahr, panic-stricke- n,

fled from. the room for help.
Without further ado, Cornforth drew
a .32 calible revolver from his pocket
and opened fire at his crouching,
cringing wife.

The first bullet struck her in the
ellbow of the left arm, shattering the
bone. The second Imbedded itself in
the wall of the room. The third, what
may be the fatal wound, entered1 her
stomach and lodged there.- - His anger
unappeased, Cornforth fired two more'
shots, all of which went ivlld as- - his
bleeding wife staggered to her feet-- '

arid out of the room to escape further
injury.

The suicide then placed the re-
volver to his own head and pulled the
trigger three times, his wife asserting
she saw him and heard the clicks of
the trigger. The gun was empty and
Cornforth rushed from the room out
the back door of the house. After
climbing several fences he reached an
ailey which leads into State street. ,

Crossing State street. Cornforth fled
c fv---

.
,Seeley street, colliding with and

: - down Mrs. William G. Minty
street, fl. sister ot PnHi.

ry Howell; He was then
trao y Detectives to a boarding :

Tiouro conducted by Mrs. Charles A. V
To we at 1200 Iranistan avenu.

The volley of shots threw the whole
neighborhood into a state of intense!
excitement. George T. McCarthy, a'
mason living at 929 Iranistan avenu.

MAP-E- M KER IS

FREED, MISSION

HERE INNOCENT

Man Arrested Near Reser-
voir Released After He

Explains Intentions. .

Stringent means are being taken in

Bridgeport today Jby factory owners
for the protection of their property
from possible attacks by enemies- - upon
reports circulated to the effect that
public service corporations in this city
have uncovered evidenece of a suspi-
cious character which might tend to-

wards the actual destruction of prop-
erties. V

Chief among the means of (defense,
"to be purely local," as one official ot
a public service corporation declared
today, is the formation of a military
organization in the University club to
be known as the "Bridgeport Bifle
Club."

This organization which already has
one hundred members supplied with
uniforms and contemplates an in-

crease to 200 persons with the addi-
tional formation of a machine gun
corps, has the financial backing of a
number of big industries which have
contributed largely to its treasury.
It -- will be equipped with Remington
rifles within the next week.

Though reports current about the
streets of Bridgeport today . indicate
that a quantity of dynamite was
found in proximity of one of the larger
dams of the Hydraulic Co., supplying
Bridgeport with water, and that arti-
cles of a suspicious nature were found
near the big gas tanks of the West
End within the last two weeks, the
full force of the rumors Is denied by
company officials today.

It is however,., admitted by Samuel
P. Senior, vice president and chief
engineer of the Bridgeport Hydraulic
Co. that the company's guards appre-
hended a man engaged in plotting
naps of the company's reservoirs and
streams. After closa espionage he was
trought 'before competent authorities
who closely examined him," said Mr.
Serior today. '

"We found that he was in the nuip
making business and he was released."
Mr. Senior continued and closed by
saying:

"Nobody Inimical to the country's
interests would attempt such a brazen
thing as map-maki- ng here at this
time, would they?"

Though some of the larger manu
facturers including DeVer H. Warner
and Walter B. Lashar are credited
with large subscriptions to the Bridge
port Rifle club, which has. been well
formed and already partly drilled un
der command of Major I. J. Herr
mann, a reserve officer of the Na-
tional Guard, opposition to such inde-
pendent bodies of militia has already
sprung into existence.

This statement has been issued
from the headquarters of the Home
Guard in Hartford today:

"From two cities come the reports
of the formation of semi-priva- te or-

ganizations that are arming for spe-
cial duty. They plan to be in readi-
ness to be sworn as constables or
special police in case of local trouble,
the men to be armed with revolvers.
The ordinary status of such bodies is
in considerable doubt. Of course they
would not come under the descrip-
tion of legal defenders so provided in
international law.

"The reason given for such organi-
zation is that the prombters desire
to make sure that their town and fac-
tories' shall not be robbed of. defense
in case of an emergency which might
call the Home Guard outfit to
another town. In other words, they
adopt for their individual town the
very principle which the governor and
the legislature adopted for the state
relative to the National Guard.

"At Home Guard headquarters, to-

day, it was said that this reveals a
serious misapprehension of the plan
for the guard. Headquarters has con-

stantly in mind possible tricks by a
very clever foe. One such trick
would be to start trouble by fire, ex-

plosion or disorder in one community
in order to draw away troops from
another community and then bring
disaster on tho unprotected commun-
ity.

It is clear, then, that there would be
little sending of troops from their
home town unless the emergency call-
ed for everything and everybody."

The Bridgeport Rifle club is to be
commanded by officers recently train-
ed at Plattsburg, N. T., and sent from
this city by various factories in
which they 'were employed including

German government. So far the pres
ident has given only preliminary con-
sideration to his adldress to congress.

The object of today's meeting of the
council of national defense" with its
commission was to take an inventory

what has 'been done in the way of
industrial preparedness an!d! to decide
what further measures are necessary.
The council is1 expected to take on
Important part in the conduct of ac-
tual warfare.

t

great many , men will volunteer for
active duty who will not join militia
organizations, or the Home Guards.
The regiment will be formed to go to
the front, and not for any other pur-
pose. .,;

"I don't care what position I have
in it, I will fit in for - any position
that I am capable of filling, whether
it is as a captain or sub-lieutena- nt, or
in any other capacity. I believe - I
will have no difficulty in quickly rais-
ing a regiment, and in getting as re-
cruits a large percentage of those who
have seen service in the National
Guard. Such an organization would
be ready to take 4 the field in a very
short time after muster into the ser-
vice."

Major Hurley has begun recruiting
for his regiment already and if his
request for the use of the State Ar-
mory is granted he will open his
headquarters there early next week.

Major Hurley saw .19 years' service
in the National Guard of this state,
rising from private to the rank of
battalion commander. , During his
service he earned theN reputation of
being one of the best drillmasters in
the country. During the manoeuvers
of National Guard with the regular
troops at Manassas, Va., several years
ago, he was for a time in command
of the Third Connecticut infantry.
He earned the commendation of the
regular army officer in command of
his brigade, for the masterly manner
in which he handled his troops.

Major .Hurley was in command of
the local battalion of the Coast Ar-
tillery Corps when at his own requesthe was placed on . the retired list.
Most of his service has been with
the infantry, however, and he prefersthat branch of the service.

A number- - of the major's old com-
rades have already signified their in-
tention to volunteer with him in case
war is declared.

Runaway Automobile
Cruises Down" TTii

Strikes Pedestrian
The operator' neglecting to apply

the brakes, an automobile owned by
W. C. McNeil, of 254 Courtland street,
left standing outside the owner's res-
idence, started down the steep incline
this noon, gaining impetus as it pro-
gressed.

The car keeping, on the right of the
road, reached Fairfield avenue and
was running at a good rate of speedwhen Patrick McDonald, of 190 Ma-plewo- od

avenue, employed by T. G.
Sullivan, a Courtland street grocer,
who was crossing the street, got in
its path. He was knocked to the
ground and the auto shot across the
street and over the sidewalk before
it came to a stop. McDonald was
treated at the emergency hospital for
bruises and slight lacerations. He
was able to go home.

EX-PRESIDE- TAFT
NOW IN HOME GUARD

New Haven, March "24 The en-

listment of Former President Wil-

liam Howard Taft, now a professor
in Yale University, as a member
of the Home Guard, was received
today.

y
.V;'

Washington, March 24 American
relief workers in Belgium and Ameri-
can Minister Brand Whitlock have
been formally withdrawn from Bel-

gium. Official announcement to this
effect was made at the state depart-
ment this morning.

The American relief commissioners
will be succeeded as far as possible
by members of a joint neutral com-
mission largely under the supervision
of Dutch military officials. Mr. Whit-
lock will go to Havre, France, resum-
ing his duties as minister at the tem-
porary Belgian capital.

Held Jp. New. Jersev,
Gmg AdmifTlief ts

of Automobiles Sere
Confessing that they have stolen

many automobiles in this city, New
Haven, Norwalk and other places in
this state, three men and a young
girl have been, arrested in Paterson.
N. J. They have given to the police
f that city the numbers of the autO'

mobiles which they stole from Bridge
port and the local traffic department
which now Investigates all automobile
thefts, will look into the case.

All of the defendants are known
to the authorities of this city and. are
thought to be part of the gang re
cently arrested and sent to jail here
for stealing cars, about three months
ago.

The nominal leaders of the band la
said to have been Vincent Brady, who
gave his address as 347 Washington
street, Newark. Besides Brady those
held are: Raymond Foote of Norwich,
Conn.; George J. Fox of 239 Bain-bridg- e

street, Brooklyn; and Mabel d
I Van Arsdale of 259 West 116th, St.,
New York. Miss Van Arsdale, th
police 'allege, had passed as Brad.y't
wife. . i

Detectives from this city expect to
receive information that will lead ta
the recovery of at least three touring
cars which have been stolen within
the last two months and three small
auiomobile. .

The Van Arsdale girl told the police
that she had known Foote since she
was 14 years old. Ihey were engag-
ed, she said, but she did net marry
hin, although n-- r parents believed
that when she left home two years
,Ko, it was to become Fooe's wife.
Foote would say very little about him-
self, except that he and jJrady had be-
come acquainted while working to-

gether as drug clerk3.

ROBBED BY NEGRESS

Accepting the invitation of a col-
ored woman to spoon with her in a
dark spot in Prospect street, while h
was out walking last night, John Man-

ning, of 33 Harriet street, was parted
of his loss anfd the police this morning
headquarters when relating the story
o his los and the police this morning
arrested Elizabeth Taylor, of South
Norwalk, who they allege is the guilty
person.

BIG SHOW LEAVES.

The first section of the Barnum &
Bailey circus, leaving for New York
city today, left the winter quarters
at half past 2 o'clock. It was fol-
lowed by the second section later in
the day. Many friends of the attaches
were present to give them . farewell.
No difficulties were reported in load-
ing the large number of animals
which go with the show. "

MISS WHITFORD TO WED
MR. HERBERT M. LYON

Announcement of the engagement
of Miss Julia A. Whitford, daughter
of Mrs. Simeon Whitford of Wake-
field, R. I., to Mr. Herbert M. Lyon
of this city was made at a luncheon
given by Mrs. Charles M. Groves this;
afternoon, at her home in Norman
street.

CANADIAN TROOPS SAFE

Ottawa, March 24 It was officially
announced here today that Canadian
overseas troops, numbering 1,359
men, b,ad arrived safely in Eng

Major James J. Hurley, one of the
most widely . known of the retired
military officers of the city, is about
to enter the active service again and
plans to raise a regiment of infan-

try in Fairfield county for service In
' the event that war is declared. Major
Hurley has applied to Adjutant-Gener- al

George M. Cole for permission to
use the Bridgeport armory tor re--

: craiting headoearters. - -

The major is in touch with a num
ber of active and retired military of-

ficers who air to assist him in the
project and plans are in the works
for recruiting co begin promptly in
every city and town in the county.
Today the major was perfecting de-

tails before making known his plans
to the public.. He said today:

"This is not to fee a Home Guard
outfit. The Home-Guar- d is all right
hut this is an organization for actual
service and X only want men who de-

sire to see real service. It will be an
infantry regiment, not Coast Artillery.

"It is Intimated that if war is de
clared the president wiH call for 500,000

. volunteers. The , National Guard is .to
' be Increased to 400,000 aol3 the regular
army increased to 250,000. If all these
meff; are called it .means 1,500,000 sol-
di era and we will easily need them all
if we enter the world war.

"That means that the Fairfield coun--j

ty quota will fee about 4,000 men and
'
we will need several regiments of in--j
fantry besides units from other

' branches of the service. Twelve oom--
parties of 150 men each are required

j for an infantry regiment. I expect to
get them by forming' companies in

: Bridgeport, the Norwalks, Stamford,
rarien, Greenwich, Danbury, New--I
town. Redding' Ridge and other places
in the county feut the headquarters of
the regiment wdl be at Bridgeport.
With field an) staff and medical corps

j the personnel will number close to
2,000 men.

"I believe that such an organization;
I can readily be raised as I .know a

Crossley, Missing
Realty Broker, Is

Deeply Involved

The legal troubles of J. Harry
Crossley, the missing real estate deal-

er, were Increased today when the
Bridgeport Trust Co. brought pro-

ceedings in the superior court for per-
mission to foreclose property on Han-
cock avenue owned by Crossley. It is
claimed , Crossley borrowed $4,000
from the Trust Co. which is due and

v

unpaid.
The Hancock avenue property has

already been attached in actions
brought by the following: R. N.
Blakeslee, $500; G. L. Beitner, $350;
.Rudolph Pertany, $500; Bridgeport
Brass Co., $10,000; Bridgeport Land
& Title' Co., $5,000. The latest suit
is returnable to the April term.

Paris Prohibits
All Importations

Except by. Permit
Paris, March 24 By authority of

the cabinet the minister of commerce
today Issued a decree prohibiting all
Imports whatever except such as may
be authorized specifically by the gov-
ernment on application.

THE WEATKE3C

x Fair tonight and Sunday; colder to--
nigha. ',. - " (Continued on Page Two.) land.
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